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Farm Notes.

 

The first essential after milking is to
cool the milk. This should be done
immediately and as quickly as possi-
ble.

Tumble-down or abandoned farms
may be the result of negligent farming
but the real cause of decline mayin-
variably be traced to the use of scrub
stock.

The more like school the farm can
be made, the more interest there is de-
veloped in work, study and recreation,
the less thought there will be of leav-
ing the farm.

Make the change from green to dry
food slowly, so that the cow will hard-
ly feel the transition. Sudden and rad-
ical revolutions in diet are always to
be deprecated.

Do not have an army of cockerels
with your hens. If not fat enough to
male good eating, keep by themselves
till fat—then sell or kill them for home
-consumption.

Skim mild should always be given to
.calves warm, and never in a cold con-
dition. When the calf is a month old
linseed meal and ground oats may be
added to the skim milk with advan-
tage.

Old hens that are too fat to lay will
make elegant roasters, and will pay
better disposed of as such, than to keep
for the few eggs they will lay this win-
ter; at least our experience has taught
us thal.
By putting bells upon the sheep

much annoyance from dogs may be
avoided. Have a bell to every fifth or
sixth animal, and when they run there
will be so much noise that the dogs
will think best to retreat.

When turnips are left in the field the
sheep will eat them from the ground,
no harvesting of the turnips being nec-
essary, and so doing the animals also
spread their manure and trample it in-
to the ground, thus enriching the soil.

Many good authorities belie ve that
fall calves can be better raised than
spring ones, the argument being that
calves coming now are kept in the barn
and well fed, thus getting a good start
to make the best of the grazing season
nexc year.
A man who keeps his fence repaired,

his gates swinging on their hinges, his
barn doors hung, his buildings painted,
farm machinery out of the front yard,
brush and boards and straw in proper
places,is likely to find many other de-
sirable conditions attending him.

In England wheat is considered one
of the best graias for stock. It 1t sells
for less than 80 cents per bushelit is
considered cheaper than other grains
of equal cost, but when wheat reaches
90 cents it is considered too valuable
for stock and is used mostly for bread.

A farmer who does not believe in
thoroughbred stock should be consist-
ent, and refuse to accept improved ma-
chinery, tile drainage,the silo, the sep-
arator and creamery, and all the other
things which have aided in making ag-
riculture a better occupafion than it
wae.
Those who have tried it claim that

for family use the best butter is that
which is washed in brine before taken
from the churn and placed on the table
without being worked, the butter being
as near the granular condition as possi-
ble, but such butter cannot well be sent
to market.

A large crop of apples may be grown
when a hive of bees is stationed in the
orchard. The pollen is rubbed from
their bodies against the pistils of thou-
sands of flowers, which thus become
fertilized. Many of the strange feats
of hybridizing varieties are due to the
agency of bees.

Scrub cattle are in all pro bability the
most expensive luxury by far that the
farmers of the United States have to-
day. They cost more. than all the mo-
nopolists combined can ever hope to
wring out of them. Scrub stock is the
leech that sucks away at their prosper-
ity 365 days in the year.
Milk sugar constitutes five pounds

out of every ten solids in the skim-milk.
Just as long as it is sugar will it pro-
mote growth, but when once it-turns to
acid it hinders the deposition offat es-
pecially. When we wish to reduce the
fat in our bodies we eat acids. Sour
swill is a hindrance rather than help
to growth.

Dry cows do not require very rich
food, and may be made to consume the
coarse provender, such as straw and
corn fodder, but they should receive an
allowance of grain also, While it is
best to have them in good condition
they should not be made fat, as they
may be liable to milk fever at time of
calving.

Do not permit the refuse cibbage
leaves and the goft and unsalable heads
to waste in the field. They are excel-
lent food for all kinds of stock. Feed
them in the stall, if possible, so that all
will be utilized. Tf not, turn thestock
in the field as soon as you have re-
moved the good heads—before the rest
begin to decay.
The economists who in the early

part of this century feared a growth of
pulation which could only be checked

4 war, pestilence and famine, took no
cognizance of agricultural chemistry.
Apparently no limit can be placed to
the product that may be put at the dis.
posal of man, providing he keeps pace
with the methods of science.
Pork barrels should be thoroughly

washed with boiling water and coucen-
trated lye. Add a pound of the lye to
four gallons of water and scrub the
barrel with a brush, using sand also
it preferred and rinse well with plenty
of boiling water until ready for use, and
scrub it again. This work is wecessar
as pork barrels are not easily cleaned. 

Overeating, Not Overworking.
 

A Doctor Who Thinks Our Brains Are Not

Too Heavily Tasked.

Dr. Pye Smith holds that there is no
fear of the ordinary man using his
brains too much for Lealth, and he does
not believe that mental labor or honest
work of any kind interferes with health
or shortens life a day. He maintains
that excessive eating is the abuse that
tends to the injury of brainworkers
more than any other cause.

 

Manyactive brain workers have sud-.
denly broken down and fancied thatit
was due to brain fatigue, when, as a
matter of fact, it was due to over-stuf-
fing their stomachs. The furnace con-
nection with mental machinery became
clogged up with ashes and carbon in
various shapes and forms, and, as a re-
sult, disease came, and before the case
was fully appreciated a demoralized
condition of the nervous system was
manifested and the prosaic cause for the
collapse was suppressed under theeu-
phemistic “mental overwork.”

Dr. Smith insists that if a man will
take nutritious, digestible food in judi-
cious quantity, lives and works regular-
ly and rests when fatigued, cultivating
at the same time a philosophical habit
and keeping himselt aloof from fret and
annoyances, the chances are that he can
do an almost unlimited amount of work
for an indefinite length of time. He
must, however, bear in mind that when
weariness comes he must rest and not
take stimulants and work upon talse
capital.
 
 

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ca toria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 36 14 2y

——Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet tem-
er, all result from the use of De Witt's Little

Early Risers, the famous little pills.—For
sale by C. M. Parrish’s.

——The wind from the North blows sharp
and keen, and bad effects of colds are seen.
One Minute Cough Cure so safe and sure, will
quickly perform a wondrous cure.—For sale by
C. M. Parrish’s.

 

—— Small in size, great in results: De
Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best pills for Con-
stipation, best for Sick Headache, best for
Sour Stomach. They never gripe —For sale by
C. M. Parrish’s.

——Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.—Forsale oy
C. M. Parrish.

——Success in everything depends largely
upon good health. De Witt’s Little Early Ris-
ers are little health producing pills. See the
oint ? Then take an “Early Riser.”—For sale
y C. M. Parrish.

 

 

 

——Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer from it
Nothing so dangerous if allowed to continue
One Minute Cough Cure give immediate re-
lief.—For sale by C. M. Parrish.

——TFor instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of Bay
City, Mich., accidentally spilled scalding
water over herlittle boy. She promptly ap-
pliedDe Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, giving in-
stant relief, It's a wonderfully good salve for
burns, bruises, sores, and a sure cure for piles.
=—For sale by CO. M. Parrish.

——Headache is the direct result of indiges-
tion and stomach disorders. Remedy these
by using De Witt's Little Early Risers, and
your headache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere.—For sale by C. M. Parrish.
37-H-1y

Fall of the Leaf.
 

The bright, green foliage of summer which
is now variegated with golden tints, andleaf
less trees will soon presage the coming of win”
ter's chilly blasts. Nature has been more than
usually lavish in her gifts and abundant erops
make the heart of the husbandman glad. With
the advent of fall it will be well for all to take
proper safeguards against disease. A pure

stimulant tones up the enfeebled system. For
this purpose use Klein's world-famed “Silver

Age” or “Duquesne” rye. Both are warranted
absolutely pure. They sell respectively at
$1.50 and $1.25 per full quart. Sold by S.
Shloss, Agent Williamsport Pa.

  
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

CZEMA ON A LADY.

STUBBORN CASE OFSKIN DISEASE COV-
ERED HER FACE AND BODY. MANY

DOCTORS BAFFLED.

MARVELLOUS ANDCOMPLETE CURE
BY CUTICURA. SIX YEARS HAVE

ELAPSED AND NO RETURN.

A lady customer of ours (Miss Fanny At-
wood of Caroline Depot, N. Y.) has been cured
of a stubborn case of skin disease by the use
of Cuticura Remedies. She remarked that her
case had baffled the skill of many well-known
physicians. They unanimously pronounced
it Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the
blood. Some predicted that any treatment
strong enough to cure the Eczema would sure-
ly increase the Rheumatism. She used two
sets of the Cuticura Remedies. The effect was
was marvellous. Her case of Eczema was not
only completely cured, but her Rheumatism
was greatly relieved during the treatment.
Six years have elapsed since the cure was per
formed, her Rheumatism has since never in
creased by the treatment, but rather dimin-
ished, and she sees no symptoms of the re-
turn of the r.czema which once so completely
took possesion of her face and body. Miss At-
wood delights in telling of the good effects
that the Cuticura treatment had upon her, and
recommends unsolicited the Cuticura Remedies
for Eczema and all kindred ailments. Your
preparations find ready sale ; indeed, Cuticura
Soap is on the list to buy almost continuously.

HASKIN & FonD, y

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
ot Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities, and thusremove the
cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,and
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifier,
externally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-

store the hair), cure every species of agoniz-
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and imply dis-
ease of the skin, scalp, and blood.

 

Druggisis. Ithaca,

Sold everywhere. Price, CuTicura 50c.; SoAP,
25c.; REsoLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the Por-

TER DRUG AND CuemIcaL CorPORATION, Boston.

Ba=Sendfor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,”
64 pages,50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

 

IMPLES, black-heads, red rough
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cuti-

cura Soap.

CAN'T BREATHE,
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,Hack-

ing Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, and Inflamma-
tion relieved in one minute by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak
Lungs. 37-42-5¢

New Advertisements. Sechler & Co.
 

Saddlery.
 

 

 

N ANCY HANKS

Lately lowered all previous records
of trotting, and it is thought she can
yet beat her own record.

So with ns are all our previous re-
cords in business surpassed, and we
hope by our persistent and honest ef-
forts to still increase until our present
record shall dwindle inte obscurity,
and we ask your assistance in this by
giving us a call when in need of any-
thing in the

—GROCERY LINE.—

R. G. LARIMER, - - Grocer,
South Allegheny Street,

Bellefonte, Pa.3735 3m
 

Y GO TO

(Cooke's BON MARCHE
 

For Dry Goods and Notions, Ladies and Gents
furnishing goods.
 

Hosiery and Underwear a specialty.
 

We are agents fora

i DYING } ESTABLISHMENT {

also for the

EQUOPOISE WAIST AND JENNESS MIL-
LER MODAL BODICE.

No. 19 West Bishop St.
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

37 36-3m
  

Druggist.

 

 

R. JAS. A. THOMPSON & CO.

[APOTHECARIES,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

——DEALERS IN——

PURE } DRUGS, { MEDICINES

TOILET §{ ARTICLES

and every thing kept in a first class'Drug
Store

87 14 6m
 

 

Farmer's Supplies.
 

 

aura BEND CHILLED PLOWS

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS,

GRAIN DRILLS,

ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER

PRICES REDUCED.

Pennsylvania Spring Hoed Two Horse
Cultivator, with two rowed
Corn Planter Attachment.

PRICES REDUCED.

Buggies, Pleasure Carts and Surreys
of the finest quality.

PRICES REDUCED.

CONKLIN WAGONS,

CHAMPION WAGONS,

FARM CARTS,

WHEEL-BARROWS.

PRICES REDUCED.

Champion Rock Crusher and Champion
Road Machines,

BARBED WIRE,

both link and hog wire.

PRICES REDUCED.

CHURNS, WASHING MACHINES,

PUMPS, FEED CUTTERS,

LAWN MOWERS, FERTILIZERS,

FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS.

The best Implements for the least
money guaranteed.
 

Office and Store in the Hale building.
36 4 McCALMONT & CO.
 
 

Cigars.

 

 

ILLY! TILLY!
 

The Celebrated

FIVE BROTHERS’ TILLY.

Solid, long Havanafiller Sumatra
wrapper.

+—— BEST CIGAR ——

t—ON EARTH.—{

$10 cigar in quality—5c. cigar in
piss; H. BrockerHOFF & Co. have
een appointed exclusive agents

for Bellefonte and surrounding
country. Ask your dealer for
them. None genuine without the
s)Bros. copyrighted band on each

Xi
37 41 3m.
  
 

Book Bindery.
 

 

EFCens BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]
faving the latest improved machinery 1 am
repared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptiohs, or to rebind old books,
Bpecial attention given to the ruling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L, HU R,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
 

  

Gas Fitting.
 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heatin buildings by steam, copver smithing, rebronzing gas fix:
ruest, &c. 20 26  

Junk SELECTED

—=—=BLENDED TEAS.=—r—

  Jo[

It is a pretty well settled principal with all ex-

pert tea men that the highestperfection in tea can-

n0t be attainedfrom any one kind or variety of fea

plant. But that the best value and choicestflavor

can be obtained only by a skillful blending of care-

Jully selected high grade goods of different varieties.

When teas are perfectly blended the originalflav-

or of each variety disappears in the blend, andfrom

the combination we get something entirely new and

muchfiner than any ofthe originalflavors.

We have a new blendof our own. In theprepa-

ration of which we have spent considerable time.and

labor and have also had the aid and counsel of sev-

eral as good tea men as are to befound in the Unit-

ed States. It is with entire confidence that we}of-

Ser the goodsfor sale and unhesitatingly claimthem

20 be very superior both in value andflavor.

Ifyou want a cup of ROYAL TEA, try our

new blendedgoods.

We also carry afull line of Teas, Oolongs, Ja-

pan, Young Hyson, Imperials, Gunpowder, Eng-

lish Breakfast, also severalgrades of blendedgoods,

and can suit the trade on anything in the tea line.

You may not be exactly suited on the goods you are

using, and we feel confident thatyou will be able

Zo getfrom usjust whatyou are wanting. We sell

Jone teas at very reasonableprices. Try them.

We have a clean dry sugar 80bsfor 3zocts. Tthe

cheapest sugar ever sold in Bellefonte.

Respectfully,

SECHLER & CO.
36-45 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  
 

Liquors.
 

 

oamivg BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLE TE—o0

wt]——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——I|}+~

{——IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

  0 ESTABLISHED 1836. 0

 

 
 

——z==g,{ W. } SCHMIDT,
 

 

DISTILLER 0 AND o JOBBEZR

—O0F—¢
  

FINE—g —WHISKIES. - Telephone No. 666.
eres(}panes

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORSANDC CIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

 

 
 

 

 

— +

A=All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
37-28-6m

Printing. Printing.

pe JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine JobPrinting.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing. :

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

—[AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE{—
N\   

CHORIELDS NEW

HARNESS HOUSE

 

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness cap
nicely fissiared and still kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
Jape fostand4s Sore2added makes it
he largest establishment of its kind outsi

of Philadelphia and Pittsburg. side

We are prepared to offer beiter bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
pricesfor when you do this, out of self defense
i will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford to live in

Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. fits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses of this city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, Yes from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per
set $25.00 and gpwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We keep everythingto be found >
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang.
ing, overayn isos same room. No two
shops in the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

  
 

INMuminating Oil.

 

 

{own ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney,
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD,

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.
37 37 1y
 
 

Oculists and Opticians.
 

 

 

Free EYE EXAMINATION.

OURm

SPECIALIST

will be in

EYE

——BELLEFONTE,—

—WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16,—

at the

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

from 8.30 A. M. to 5 P. M., and will make mo
CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Persons who have headache or whose eyes
are causing discomfort should call upon our
Specialist, and they will receive intelligent
and skillful attention.

NO CHARGE to examine your eyes.

Every pair of glasses ordered is guaranteed to
be satisfactory.

UEEN & CO,
1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

36 21 1y
 

 

Music Boxes.
 

 

rue LATEST INVENTION IN

}—SWISS MUSIC BOXES.—1

They are the sweetest, most complete, dur-
 

able, and pertect Musical Boxes made,
 

(warranted in every respect)|

and any number of tunes can be obtained
for them.

PAT. IN SWITZERLAND] AND THE U. 8.

We manufacture especially for direct fami-
ly trade and we guarantee our instruments far
superior to the Music Boxes usually made
for the wholesale trade, and sold by general
Merchandise, Drygoods or Music Stores.

Gem Concert Roller Organs, Lowest prices.
Old Music Boxes carefully repaired and ime

proved.

H. GAUTSCHI & SONS, Manufacturers,
Salesrooms, 1030 Chestnut Street

86-46-18m Philadelphia,


